
ligUEll4lOl3O PTOTIOEBb
yrtrE DYE!!

Di!Mfr' celebrated Mit
DYE Is the best in the World. • The, only Harmless,
Trueand Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hair
Dye isperfect.—changes Bed,-Husty or Grey Hair,
Instantly. to a Glossy Black or Natural Brown, with
Brit injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving

the hair softand beautiful; imparts, fresh vitality,
rrequently .restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
Site ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed

Wftmez A. BeorounLoa, all. others are mere imi-
tations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drug-

no. FACTORY-81 BARCLAY street, N.
Batchelor' e New Toilet Cream for dressing

theBair.
, ALBR,LECHT., RISES &

StadlYLlllt beg /save to announce
that their danufactory ofFirst-Class

yteno Fortesis now In full operation. The general
Nitisiaction their manyPianos, sold already, meet
vim, by competent judges, enables them to assert
002.1idently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
named by any manufacturedin the United States.
tally respectfully invite the musical public to esil
o:td examine their instruments, at the SalesRbom,

11(0,. 46 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee giyiEn,4
And prices moderate.

.Mag LOCUST MOUNTAINALNiI/
J31,60K Ii,NATEr, vt. Ea'rß ABA COAL, carefully
tralected and prepared for family use, freefrom
slate and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowed for a good article.' Lusrp COAL for form&
%ea, and OsixarnuT Coaxfor steam purposes, at
Wholesale prices. An assortment of Mononx,
OA and Pura WOOD, kept constantly on hand.
Slap, an excellent article ofBLAOHEINITH' 6 COAL,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders to THOMAS B. CAHILL,

Offices, VS Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
north PennsylvaniaRailroad ruid Masterstreet.
pine streec wharf, Schuylkill.

THE COLD SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Offices andDepots asabove.
Wagonsrun in all the paved limits of the Con-

solidated City and in the 'Twenty-fourthWard.

VI'ISOKit CO. 'S MASON PLEils:oB.

se x'S

05,1
CABINET

frrsca CO.'S ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GO i
Seventh

iLD,
and Chestnut,

CABINET ORGANS.-
These beautiful instruments are used
by Gottschalk in all of his Concerts

throughout the country, and pronounced by him
and thousands of thebest artists inAmerica, TEE
=MST BRED INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD. They
arerapidlysuperseding Melodeons.

For sale inPhiladelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,
seventh and Chestnut.

R. R. R.
• Twenty years ofexcruciating pain,with sleep.

less nights, I have suffered. A Spanish gentleman
presented me witha bottle of Dr. Railway' a Ready

Relief ; I applied it, it gave me ease at once. I
have been free from pain since Ifirst need it; I now
sleep in peace, my rheumatism is cured, no more
suffering, no more pain. Wu. SrnivEr MYERS,

Correspondent of the N. Y Herald,Linidon Mau',
Paris Moniteur, Havana, Cuba.

ASTHMA. '

GENERAL JOSE VILAMIL.
The General-in-Chief of the army of Eqtiador,

stated in the presence ofthe Hon. C.B. Backalew,
now U. S. Senator from Penns., (but then U. S.
Minister at Quito), to Mr.Lee, &at he had suffered
with Asthma for forty years, had not laid down in
his bed horizontally during that time. The first
application of the Beady Beliefsecured him sound
sleep, its continued use cured him.

Dr. Hadway' s Medicines are sold by Druggists
everywhere. RADWAY & 00.,

67 Maiden Lane, New York.

JAYNE'S HAIR TJONIS.. elegantly
BEILVUIVIED, can be had in w bite lint Glass
Bottles, with glass stoppers, suitable for the toilet
table or dressing bureau. The qualities of this
celebrated preparation are so well known as to
scarcely require mention; but we will say, if your
head is bald or partially so. if your hair is harsh
and dry, falling offor turning grey, or if your
head is covered with dandruff, scurf, or skin
diseases, JAYNE'S HAIR TONICis the article to
remedy these evils; and to prove it, you have only
to give it a trial. Prepared by DR. I). JAYNE tc
SON, No. 242 CHESTNUT Street.

ELECTRICITY•—Cancer, Goitre, Tumors,
and all foreign growths, cured by special guaran-
tee, at the Electrical institute, 1220 WALNUTStreet, Philadelphia.
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THE MASSACRE AT FORT PILLOW
The heart sickens at reading the brief ac-

count, telegraphed from Cairo, of —the rebel
atrocities atFort Pillow. There has scarcely
been an event of the war which has showed
such treacherous and Mfamons conduct. For-
rest, with a greatly superior force, summoned
the commander of the garrison of 600 men to
surrender, which he bravely refused to do.
Advantage was taken of the flag of truce to
bring the attacking force into a better position.
Then a new summons was made, and the rebel
troops, while the parley was going on; were
again brought into rk better position. The new
demand to surrender being refused, the over-
whelming rebel force, thus treacherously
brought close to the fort, swarmed into it, and
then began an indiscriminate massacre of the
Union troops, white and black, the horrors of
which can scarcely ever be told.

If thereport that has reached us be correct,
this is the most flagrant violation of the cus-
toms of honorable warfare that has been com-
mitted since the rebellion began. It needs a
thorough investigation and exposure, so that
the world may know the savage character of
the brutes who are pretending to set up a new
nation in our Southern States, We fear that
this wicked, desperate but successful under-
taking may give the rebels a great advantage
on the Mississippi river, though the accountsays that there were indications that they would
evacuate the fort, probably first carrying off the
guns and destroying the works. Whatever be
their intentions, it is evidentthat there is need
of a new and powerful land and naval.force' on
the Mississippi, if we wish to keep the naviga-
tion open.

THE SPECULATIVE MANIA. -

One of the greatest evils resulting from theneglect of Congress to steady the currencyandafford adequate revenue for theGovernment, isthe wild, reckless, insane spirit of speculationwhich now turns the brains of so many in the
community. Third street in this city, likeWall street in New York, is constantly filledwithpeople who are neglecting their own. busi-ness and absorbing their means in the purchaseand sale of gold-and fancy stocks. Merchants,clerks, manufacturers, lawyers, office-holders,contractors, waiters, railway conductors andhosts of other people are placing themselves onthe high road to ruin by their greedy rush intospeculations in bogus mining and oil com--panics and shaky railroad stocks, and bydabbling in gold. They do not -seeone week ahead; but with blind eager-ness for gain embark their eings, andsometimes trust funds in addition, inprojectsof which they are grossly ignorant. Whatmust be the, inevitable result? They becomemere gamblers, who might as well stake theirallon acard, or'a throw of dice, as on the ccsecu-rifles" inwhieh they so reprehensibly invest.We warn all such deluded mortals that inninety-nine cases in a hundred they will in theend lose theirmoney, their business character,
and their peace of mind in this insane raceafter sudden wealth. The speculative 'fabric
will break down erelong and bury amidits frag-
ments all that is valuable, belonging to thou-

sands ofpeople whosefolly shows that they do
not deserve abetter fate.

We may add that we havenothing but con-
tempt for those who are receiving large emolu-
ments from the Government, and yet' who are
trying to break down its credit by speculating
in gold and showing by their gleeful faces that
they rejoice in the rise of the precious commo-
dity: The patriotism and honesty of such peo-
ple are about on a par with their l common
sense,and ere long all truly royal men will point
out such people as equally criminal with cop-
perheads and traitors.

CHARLESTON
A letter from Charleston, South Carolina,

dated Feb. 22d, describes the desertedportion
of the city to be some fourteen parallel'streets,
occurying nearly three square miles. Several
hundred houses in that part Of, the town have
been struck by Gillmore's shells; including
many fine public buildings, whose occupants
now attend to their business beyond the
range the projectiles have yet attained. The
writer says that hotel prices are from $l2 to
$2O per day and the cheapest boarding-houses
charge $6 per day. Necessaries and luiuries
are at equally, enormous rates, and the plea.
cures of housekeeping are rather few. All
through the State the woods and swamps are
thronged with deserters from the rebel army,
who are hunted with blood-hounds as negroes
formerly were. An individual told the writer
that he• recently saw twenty-two deserters
brought into town, tied two-and-two, they
having been captured by the aid ofdogs. The
letter closes thus:

"Our condition is as bad as it can be. The des-
potism is as bad as it can be, though curses load
and deep are uttered against the Government bymany men who were Sedessionists. There is avery large sprinkling of Union men here. It is
quite doubtful if there is not a majority in Charles-
ton who are for the Union. The town is verymuch changed. Scarcely anybody believes thatslavery can live much longer. The thing is aboutup. Ifthe Federaists make the spring campaign
what it ought to be, the people will cry 'enough.'
Congress has just passed a law compelling thefunding of Confederate notes in four per cent.bonds. before April 1, on penalty ofpaying a tax
of 33x per cent on the notes after that date, and it
they are not fundedby January 1, 1805, theyare tobe taxed 100 ner cent. This is repudiation with avengeance. Then a tax of5 per cent. on everythingadds to the delights ofoursituation."

A moral photograph of the condition of
Charleston inDecember, 1860,when the rebel
hopes of years had culminated in the passage
of the ordinance of Secession, would mike. a
rather striking contrast with the picture given
above. Such an exhibitionand contrast would
prove that the grass which it was prophecied
would grow in the streets of New York and
Philadelphia had found more ruinous “coigns
of vantage" among the shell-racked edifices of
Charleston, where rebellion first sprang into
being. If the' statements of the writer of the
epistle we have quoted are only truthful in ono
half their details, General Grant's spring cam-
paign certainly ought to make even the South-
Carolians cry "enough

IMPORTANT ORDER FOB WASHINGTONIANS.
General Augur, the commander of the De-

partment of Washington, has recently issued
an order which cannot fail to result in great
benefit to the citizens of the Union Capital.
The Washingtonians have,during thewar, been
much troubled with the enormous prices di3-
manded for even the most common necessities
of life, by the vendors who two or three times
in each week offer theircommodities for sale in
the market-houses of their city; and threats
have been made frequently by Government em-
ployees and others, who found their incomes by
no means in proportion to the domestic de-
mands upon their purses, that they would
remove their families to Baltimore, or to
some of the numerous settlements upon the
line of the Washington Branch Railroad,
and thus make their expenses better conform
to their receipts. Much of this annoyance has
been caused by the failure of the farmers in
the vicinity of Washington City to cultivate
their land, under the pretence or actual belief
that the product of their labor would be de-
stroyed at its maturity by thesoldiers stationed
near their property. In some instances this
apprehension is, doubtless, founded upon a
correct basis, but in others it is only an ex-
cuse of the sympathizers with treason, of
whom there are hundreds within the limits of
the District of Columbia, who would rather
look quietly on and see their lands run to
waste, than to - raise a single article of food
which would relieve the hunger of a Union
soldier or citizen.

Hereafter,;thanks to the shrewdness of Gen.
Augur, they can no longer have this plea. The
order alluded to assures these tillers of the soil
that the best efforts of the General and those
of his entire command will be exerted to re-
move such an unworthy imputation upon their
gpod names, and commanding officers of forts
and camps will be heti responsible for all
damages done to private property by the men
over whom they have control.

With the proper enforcement of this regula-
tion, much of the cause of complaint in regard
to exorbitant prices should be removed.

WAnumes- SHOE AUCTION.—We, call attention
to ihe;announcement of the tradesale of bootsand
shoei next Tuesday, the 19th, by O. C. Warren;

CortiaLdt street, New, York. Five hundred
eases ofSpring and summer wear will he offered:.
TVORYTYPES.—B. F. RIMER' S specimens

tve wonderfully accurate, evincing artistic
merit of the first order. They have noparallel in
naturalness and beauty. Gallery, 624 ARCH st.

BED AN.P FURNITURE ()ASTERS, with
81.55, Iron and Wooden Wheels; Brass and

Bronzed HeadBoard Hocks and Bed Pins, for sale
at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN & SHAW,
No. 635 (Eight Thirty-five) ISlarket street, below.Ninth.

REIMER' S ColoredPH OT OGRAPRs for 81 00are offered to his patrons and,the public, assuperior styles ofPictures, and atmoderate charge,givingentire satisfaction. SECOND street, aboveGreen.

CARPENTERS' TOOLS AND BUILDINGHardware, for sale by TRUMAN SHA.W,No. 835 (Eight Thirty-Ave) Market street, belowNinth.

IF youwould realize all you desire in a Portrait,and possess the best, get B. F. REIMER'S su-perior styles, Life-size PHOTOGRAPHS, in oilcolors, 624 ARCH street.

LOST—On the 14th inst., a FIRE PROOF KEYof Farrel Herring, No. 261. A suitable rewardwill be paid by leaving it at J. ZIMMER'S, NO.
704 South SECOND street. 104

MISS NERON—Teacher of the Piano, Singingand Guitar, 1O &nth THIRTEENTHstreet,below Chestnut. apls-3tit

TU ERLY CORSETS. —Mrs. S ['EEL, Tenth
TV street, below Chestnut, has just receivedfrom Paris best quality, elegantly-iltting WerlyCorsets. All kinds Corsets on hand and made toorder. apls-st*

d o•.ier amountsS15.000: 'P.tOl_ oftooon7 on Mortgage for Five years
at flee per cent. per annum.

LEWIS H. REDNER,
No. 152 South Fourthstreet.e 20ElI'ST CHESTNUT. 113,E Osi!, _ ?itT -

1.5 TP*

TDEKS ISLA.ND SALT.—The cargo of the
schooner Maria Jane, for sale by E. A. SOU.DEB. A. 00., Dock street wharf. - aphs-31

Mg WILSON & BRO.—REAL ESTATE
AGENTS and BROKERS. 439 WALNUT

Street. Money carefully invested.- Real Estate
bought, sold and exchanged. Interest on Ground
Rents, Mortgages and House Rents promptly
collected. apls-Im§

BLACK .AND WHITE LLAMA. LACE
POINTES, Cloak., and Swiped Pointe&

GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1018 CHESTNUTstreet,
bas justopened a case of black and white Llama
Lace Pointes, Cloaks and Shaped pointee ofen-
tirely new and elegant designs, something really
good and beautiful, the best assortment in the
country aLd at January prices, being full 30per
cent, less than the present cost.of importing the
goods. apl4.6t,rp*

WHICH FRENCH SETS ON OHEMIZETTES.
GEO. W. VOGEL, 1016 CHESTNUT street,

has justreceived cirect from Paris a case of Thick
French Sets on Chemizettes. Also, some on Demi
or Medium Muslins, trimmed with Valenciennes
Laces. Also, Novelties in Embroid. Handlfa.
and Small Thread Veils for Round Hats. Also,
Beaver Gauntlets of reliable good quali-
ties. apli-Otrp*

CONNOISSEURS GIVE CUMBERLAND
SAUCE the preference over all other sauces,

either Enginn or American, Sold by all itrocers.
Tt e trade supplied at No. 95 North WATER
Street. a.pl3.w.f,

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—HoopSkirts ready made end =de to order; war-
ranted ofthebest materials. ALso,

SE. B
Shlrtsrepaired , .DIR. AMEY

mhl7-lm 812 Vine maven above Matta.

MUSICAL BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES,playing from two to twelve choice melodies,:or sale by FARR .t BROTHERS, Importers,
vab22 No. 124 Chestnut street. below Fourth
PANlszki PO IN .LACE D UCHESSE

C OLLARS."--GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016CHESTNUT Street, has justreceived Spanish
Point Duchesse Collars, very stylish patterns.
Correct copies :if Roman Lace. apiti-sts

REFILIGE.RATORS,Water Coolers,
Meat Safes,

at the Arch Street House-furnishing Store,
GRIFFITH & PAGE.

apll Southwest corner Sixth and ATCII.
I EOBGB J. BOYD,
Ur - STOOK AND EXCHANGE BROKER,

No. 18 South THIRD street
Stocks told Loans bought and sold onCommie.

aim at the Board of Brokers.
GovernmentSecurities, Specie and incnrrentmoney.bonen and sold. m132-3mxpls

FAMILY SEWING, EMBROIDERING,
BRAIDING. Quilting, Tucking, fr.c.,beau.

ninny executed on the GROVER k B& ERSEWING MACHINE. Machin, with over.
ators, by the day or week; 730 CHESTNUT
street. apt-3m.

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.—OONTAINS
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,

but is an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be
used byevery TVPut up in RO .4' or FIFTY POUNDS, fun
'weight, when packed and marked Fifty Pounds,
not Bars or Lumps, as many manufacturers brand
theirboxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. ELK-UON fc SON,
41•17.4yrni 116 Margaretteatreet

el HEAT DEPOT.—
HOUSEKEEPINGTLINEN AND COTTON

0 OODS. —Linen TablaDamasks, Sheeting Linens,Pillow Linens, Shirting Linens, Fronting Linens,Linen Lawns, Linen Ctunbrics, Linen Toweling:,Bordered Linen Towels, Nursery Diapers, Bird'sEye Linens, Hacks, Cragrillas, Glass Towelings,Crash; Burlap, &c. Cotton Sheetings, PillowCottons, Shirting Cottons, Spreads, Counterpanes,Dimity, Table Covers, Carabrics, Jaconets, Mull,Nantooks, Plaid Cambricand Jacouets,
Marseilles, Pique, Plain and Figured Swiss. ves,.
tibule and Window Curiains, Embroidered Laceand Muslin. Closingoat entire lot, cheap.

DRESS GOODS.—Silks, Delaines, Alpacas,Bombazines, Talencias, Plaids, Lawns, Chintzes,&c.
MERINO UNDER WEAR.—AII sizes andqnallties, for ladies, gentlemen and children.HOSlERY.—English and German, all kindsand sizes.
GLOVES—For ladies, gentlemen and children,in gnat, isarlety.

THOMAS SIRIPSON' S SONS.
822 and 9. 24 Pine street

11OME CERTIFICATES.-
"DR. SWAT NE' S COMPOUND SYRUPWILD CHERRY."
"DR. SWAYNE' S COMPOUND SYRUPWILD CHERRY."For 30 Years a Standard Remedy.

For20 rears a Standard Remedy.FIVE "YEAns' COUGH ENTIRELY CUIIED nY DMSIV/L'UNE' 9 CO3IPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CURREY.I suffered five years with a bad Cough, SoreThroat, spit blood at times, very weals; was at-tended by one ofour mosteminent physicians, whopreicribed 'various remedies, but I gradually grewworse. Ileallny ofthe Wonderful cures daily per-tormed by your Wild Cherry Compound, I con-cluded to try it, and atter using three bottles, aperfect cure was performed.

NOW OPEN,

THE OPERA AT THE CHESTNUT.—The sale of
seats for the German Opera season at the
Chestnut Street Theatre began this, morning,
and the results were very favorable. Manager
Grover is making every effort to place the
operas on the stage in excellent style, and from
his success in the dramatic line, we feel
assured that he will satisfy every lover of the
opera. "Martha"will be given on Monday
night.

SAMUEL GOULD,No. 1 St, David street, between Race and Vine,

STILL ANOTHER Cunr, BY Da SWAYNE' El COM-
POUND SYRUP OP WILD CHERRY.I suffered four months with a violent Cough,accompanied with painful tightness of the chest,great difficultyofbreathing, sore throat, sleep dis-turbed from constant coughing; tried a number ofremedies without benefit; I was advised to try Dr.Swayne's Ocrnpound Syrup of Wild Cherry,which gave quick relief, and after using two hot.ties a perfect cure was the result. I give this cer-tificate freely, as I want all the world to know ofthis truly valuable medicine.

HUMPHREY J. EVANS, Slater124 South street, Philadelph

RECONSTRUCTION."—Miss Anna Dickinson
will favor her numerous admirers with a lecture
on this subject, in the Academy of Music, next
Thursday evening. Her reputation as an
orator, and the able manner in which she dis-
cusses her favorite theme, will, no doubt, com-
mand for her a crowdedaudience.

•Prepared only by
Dr. SWAYNE SON,330 North Sixth street, Philadelphia.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers. ja26-

5,‘ BAZAAR, NINTH AND SANsomSTREETS. •

AUCTION SALE OF HORSES, zce,,On SATURDAY MORNING NEXT, at 10o' clock, comprising about
SIXTY HORSES.

Including
A pair of fast Trotting Mares, cost $1,500.
Two excellent saddle horses, a top wagon byWatson, a no-top wagon, made inE. Y., harnessby Gibson, two saddles, &c. , the whrole comprisingthe establishment ofa private gentleman.

* ALSO, •
A handsome dark brown saddle hors©.A pair of dapple grey coach horses, cost $4lOO.An elegant black mare, no-top wagon,by Tiede-kin & Bro. , and harness by Phillips.

ALSO,
New and second-hand Carriages, includingAn elegant Coupe Rockaway for two horses,built to order by Watson.
A French Coupe, by Wagner, cost SSSO.Also, single and double Harness, Saddles;
IlEir No postponement on account ofweather.Xfir" Sale of Horses, kc., on WEDNESDAYnext.
Zir" Annual Sale Cattle, &c., 25th May. .wir Carriages and Harness at private sale.

ALFRED M. HERITNESS,APH-2trP6 Auctioneer.

"A CYCLOPEDIA OP COMMERCIAL AND Busl.
NESS ARECDOTEO is among the forthcoming
publications of Messrs. D. Appleton Zs Co. Itis
a collection of well authenticated anecdotes of
merchants, izaders, bankers, .!cc., especially of
such ashave been most famous. The author has
been engaged in collecting his materials and ar-
ranging his work for fifteen years. Some specimen
pages that wehave seen, satisfy us that it will prove
one of the most interesting publications ofthe age.
It will make two large volumes, handsomely
printed, and illustrated with numerous en-
gravings, including forty steel portraits of noted
merchantsinf Europe, Asia and America. The
price will he S 6 00. Bfi r. J. K. Simon, 33 South
Sixth street, is the Philadelphia agent,

THE Am.serEtrit CONCERT, to be given-to-morrow
evening, at the Musical Fund Hall, for the Rani.
tary Fair, by the Amphion Band and a number o;
gentlemen singers, promises tobe a great success.
It will be underthe direction of Mr. A. Birgfeld,
and Mr. Joseph Rizzo will preside at the piano.
VALUABLE IMRE No. 210 MARKET STREET'lO be sold without any reservation, next Wed-nesday, by James A. Freeman Auctioneer.;

CRACKED WHET—An excellent diet forWHEAT—An dyspepticsandthoseof sedentary habits.Prepared and sold by JAMES. T. SIIINN,apl3.4t,rp Broad and S.prace.
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SUBCRIPTIONS TO_ THE

10-40 pLOAN,
Received by the

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
• OFPHILADELPHIA, AT '

FR A NK F 0R D.
This Bank has been designated by theSECRE=

TARY OF THE TREASURY a.t a
DEPOSITORY OF THE PUBLIC MONEYS,
• AND A

FINANCIAL AGENT
OF THE ITEITED SPATES,

And authorized to receive subscriptions to the
NEW UNITEDSTATES LOAN, be sting Interest
at the rate of -

FIVE -.PER CENT-
per annum IN COIN. Bonds from 850 to $lO, 000.
Interest to commence either with the date of the
bonds. March Ist, 1064, or at the date of subsetip.
Don, at the option of the subscribers.

WILLIAM H.-RHAWIT,
CASHIER.apls-Ims

WALL PAPERS
AT RETAIL.

John H. Longstreth,
No 12 NORTH THIRD STREET.

apl4. ate

BLACK GROUND

FRENCH• ORGANDY LAWNS,
Of a celebrated manufacture,

In Brown, Blue, Green and Purple Reliefs, •

At the very low price of

3736 CENTS.
Jas. B. Campbell 4. Co ,

aPII-60 727 CHESTNUT ST.

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Havenowbeen before the publicfar nearly a year.
They are universally pronounced the neatest and
best Stung collars extant.

The, upper edge presents a perfect curve, free
from :te angles noticed in all other collars.

The cravat causes no puckers on the Milde of
the turn-down collar—they areAS SMOOTH IN-
SIDE AS QUTSIDE—and therefore perfectlyfree
and easy to the neck.

The Uttrotte Calar has a smooth and evenly
ft. ished edge on BOTH SIDES.

These Collars Sr. not simply flat pieoes ofpaper
cat in the form of a Collar, bat are MOLDED AND
SHAPED TO PIT THE DIME.

ey are made in 'Novelty" (er turn-down
style); in every half size from 12 to 17 inches awl
in • ,Ettrekal, (or Garotte, ) from 13to 17 inches; and
packed in ,solid sizes" inneatblne csrtons, eon-
taining 100 each; also in smaller ones0110 each—-
the latter a very handy package for Travelers,
Army and Navy Officers.

.g-EVERY COLLAR is stamped
' Gray's Patent Molded Collar."
Soldby all Dealers in Men's Furnishing Gveds.

TheTrade supplied by

Van DEMO, Boehmer & Co.,
827 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Imparters and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Fa
Wishing Goods mh3o.3tarp;

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. FINN,

FORMERLY OF THEFIRM OF

HOWELL 0 BROTHERS.
Wall Paper Decorations.

SHOW BOOMS!
614,CHESTNUT STREET.

BOOKS BOOKS !!

AND

FINE STATIONERY.
Since the first of the year we have been adding

Constantly to our stock, until we now have one of
the largest and best assortments of BOOKS,
FIRST-CLASS STATIONERY, PHOTO-
GRAPHSand ALBUMS to be found in any es-
tablistrment in the United States. We warrant
our PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS to be of the very
best .material, strong, durable, and AA LOW
pates as sty m the market.

Ail flew Booksreceived assoon as issued.

ASHMEAD & EVANS,
Successors to Willis P. Hazard,

No, 724 CHESTNUT STREET,

PARIS-MADE MANTILLASAND SPR' NG CLOAKS.
Also,

Garments ofour own manufacture,OF THE LATEST sTY LES,
and in

GREAT VARIETY.
J. w. PROCJTOR 00.,

920 CHESTNUT Street.

HUSBAND'S CALCINED . MAGNESIA is
free from unpleasant taste, and three times

the strength of the common Calcined Magneaia.
A World's Fair Medal and four First Preadult

Silver Medals have been a'w'arded it, as being Cubest in the market. For sale bythe druggists and'Country Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer.THOMAS J. HUSBAND,
0019-m. larr. fay. rp N.W. Cor.Third and Smile

(}ROPE
ORSTEOB' S PIANO,For sale, 25 per cent. less than elsewhere.

A. SOHEIiZER,mlan-amrri 424 N. Vonrth. ah. ealtomtkiii
- TEE UNION PIANO U.FM/TUBING 00111PARY 1!etheir factory and wauroome, lerWALNUT street, always a most beautiful auortment of their unrivalled PIANOS, which the.sell at the lowest cash prices- or on instalmentsGive ILI a call before purchasing ebiewhere, an.every satisfaction and guarantee will be givenRevere.

DURE PALM OILSO/iP. —This Soap Is macsofpure fresh Palm Oil, and is entirely a yege-table Soap; traore suitablefor Toiletuse than thoseMade from animal fats. In boxes et one dosencakes for $1 50per box. Manufactured byGEO. M. ELSINTON do EOM2le. 116 Margaretta Street, between Front andsecond. above eallowttill street. den-13=4
TSAAO NATHANS,AUCTIONEER andMONEY BROKER, N. E. corner of THIRD'and SPRUCE streets, only one square below theExchange. NATHANS'S Principal °Mee, es-tablished for the.last forty years. Money to Loan,
in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, .Tewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. OMce hours
from e A. M. till 7 P. AL de2o-tfrp

NEW YORK.

AUCTION NOTICE..

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BY

CHARLES' U. WARREN§
Salesrooms No. 22 Callan& Street,

NEW YORK,

ON TUESPAYIAPRIL 19, 1864,
AT 10% O'CLOCK.

Five Hundred Cases
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Uomprising an attractive assortment offreshmade
Spring and. Summer Goods.

.;:

Pnblic Sale of Boots and Shoes regularly on
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS during the entire
year. apls

COOPER & CONARD,
Have now open an unusually attractive stock of

SILK MANTLES
AND

CLOTH OLO

S. B. corner Ninth and Market Sts.
apl3 wth sa

To
ORATORIO SINGERS

AND

VOCAL SOCIETIES.
A GENERALREHEARSAL OF

Haydn's Creation.
Preparatory to the performance for the SANI-
TARY FAIR, will take place at -

NATIONAL GUARDS' HALL,
RACE,STREET, below Sixth,

On FRIDAY EVENING. the 15th inst., at half-
past seven o'clock.

The pn.netual attendance ofall Singers proposing
to take part in the performance is earnestly re.
quested. Officers of Vocal Societies will please
notify their members.

J. R. FRY.
Chairman of the 3outtnittee on Musical Enter.

rain er is for the Great CentralFair. al4-2t

MILLINERY GOODS

JOHN STONE & SONS,
No. 805 Chestnut Street,
Are now receiving their Spring Importation

SILK AND MILLINERY
GOODS,

SUCH AS
Faney and Plain Ribbons,

Gros de Naples—all shades,
Diareellines and Florenoes,

French and English Crapes,
Laces and Joined Blondes,

. Illusions and. Kathie ta,&c. ,&c.

Also, a full assortment of

French and American Flowers;
mbli-mw&tr=hu

*UNITED STATES

TEN-FORTY' BONDS,
Ready for Delivery,

And All Other Government Seemlties,

FOR SALE BY

E.W.CLARIC&CO,;
No. 35 1South Third street.apis.6l

BARLOW'S
INDIGO BLUE,

PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER'S
DRUG STORE,

No. 233 NORTH SECOND STREET:
PRIMADELPECIA,

Will color more water thanfour times the same
quantity of ordinary Indigo.

Ifir'Theaew Label does notrequire a stamp.
It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION;

it Is retailed at the same price as the Imitations
and inferior articles. apll.lm 4

JAS, R. CAMPBELL & CO.,

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
HAVE MADE -F,XTENSINE ADDITIONS TO

THEIR POPULAR SkOOK. OF

SILKS, •

SHAWLS,
AND

DRESS GOODS,
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,
NOTWITHSTANDING THE ADVANCED

COST OF RECENT
TATIONS.

Wholesale Booms Up Stairs.
iurABEING WITH INDELIBLE INK,
.1/I Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, Ace,. A
Lady competent to mark neatly can find employ..
ment X. A. TORREY,mhl9 1800 Filbert Street

- - -

To Avoid the Impending Draft in the,

Eighth Ward
The EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OPBOUNTY. FUND for the LAST TIME, are eon.*trained to call on the liberal Citizensotthe Ward,'ortheir aid in contributing thesum still deficient-to pay tne 111:1131111t due to the -soldiers which arecredited, and who ire yet unpaid. The-sum re-quired not be ng large in the ratio of the good to beaccomplished, the Committee feel sanguine thanwhen and where their wants are known, their re.quirements will meet with a liberal and readyresponse; we ask the reflection ofa donorin givinghis mite, how little he yields in comparison withthe fond parent who gives his only son to hiscountry's cause; an. he who goes abandoning thehome of all his past joys and future hope. To theCommitteethis last appeal would appear irresis.ible.

BENJAMIN ETTING,
CHAIRMAN OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

PHILADELPHIA, April 13th. 18ff1. apl4-3t#- - - - - - - - -

NOLEN'S .

Medicinal Cod Liver Oil.
THE STANDARD OFEXCELLENCE—PURE,FRESH AND TASTELESS.

The surest remedy for -
Coughs and Colds, Consumption,Scrofula, - Generalßheumatism,Debility, AuThe undersigned having an experience of fifteenyears in the facture of Cod Liver Oil. has recentlygreatly improved the process of procuring it, andnow offers to the purlic a preparation that for un-deviating purity. uniformfreshness and superior.
ity of preparation is mimat:.hed. These results
are maintained by ths personal supervision of theprow ie. or, whose efforts have made this Oil thestandard of ex..ellence Physicians and otherslooking to the attainment of the greatest medicinal
efficacy in the shortest time, and thereby obviating
Ind:glutton and nausea in the patient, cant secure
their purpose by the administration ofmy Oil.

CHARLES W. NOLEN.
No. 154 NORTII-THIRD STREET.

Sold also by - wyLra& BROTHER,
No. 1412 WALNUT Street;

OLIVER, lEth and Spruce; and others. att9-Im#

We have learned not to be astonished at any.
thing. Tears of experience and a correspondence
extending throughout all nationalities of the ha.
bitable globe have turned theories into facts and
established a basis from which we need noterr.

e arenot surprised at such facts as the follow.
ing•-although the persons who write them, are.
We know the petsoas and circumstances, hem*
feel at liberty to endorses their statement:

"Nsw BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 34, 1551.
Dia Sra—l have been afflicted manyyears will

severe prostratx g cramps in my limbs, cold feet
and hands, and a general disordered system. Phy-
siclane.and medicines filled torelieve me. While
visiting some friends in New York whowere using
Plantation Bitters they prevailed upon me to try
them. I commenced with a small wineglassful
aster dinner. I. ee.ing better by degrees, in a few
days 1 was astonished to hod the coldness_ and
cramps had entirely left me, and I could sleep the
nightthrough, which I have not donefor years I
feel like another being. My appetite and strength
have also greatly unprovedby the use ofthe Phut..
tatien Bitters. Respectfully,

JUDITH RUSSEL."

“limmirsu-RT, Wis., Sept. 15, L9453.
* * * I have been in the army hospitals for

fourteen months—speechless and nearly dead. At
Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Plantation
Bitters. * * * Threebottlea,restored my speech
and cured me. * * * *

0. O.A. YLAUTE."

The followingis from the Manager of the Male
Home-School for the Children of Volunteers:

MANSION, Ffty-seventh, street
Naw YORK, August 2, ISM.

Dn. Omits Your wonderful Plantation it=
ters have been given to some of oar little children
suffering from weakness and weak lungs with
Most happy effect. One little girl, in particular,
with pains in herhead, loss of appetite, and daily
wasting consumption, on whomall medical sisal
had been exhausted, has been entirely restored..
We commenced with but a teaspoonful of Bitters
a day. Her appetite and strength rapidly in-
ereassd, and she is now well.

Respecually, AIRS. 0. 111. DEVOE."

I.* * * I owe much to yon, for I verily be.
lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.

REV. W. R. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y."

44* * Thou wilt send me two bottles more
of th) Piaui:llion Bitters. My wife has been
greatly benefit,4lby their use.

Thy friend, ASA. CURRIN, Phila., Pa."
* * 1 have been a great sufferer from

Dyspepsia, anti had to abandon preaching. *

The Plantation Bitters have cured me.
REV. J. S. CATHORN, Rochester, N.Y. "

•
"* * * Ihavegiven the Plantation Bitters

to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the moss
astonishing effects. (1. W. D. ANDREW,
Superintendent SoleLters' Home, Cincinnati,0."

"* * * The .Plantation Bitters have owed,
me of liver complaint, of which I was laid up
prostrate and had to abandon my business..

H.H. B. KINGSLEY, Cleveland, cr."

11. *. * ThePlantation Bitters hare cured-mo
Ofa derangement ofthekidneys and urinaryorgans
that has distressed me for years. It acts Like a,
charm. C. C. MOORS,

.Agent for Colgate & Co.. 9.54 Broadway."
&c., &c &C., &c., &c.,

The Plantation Bitters make the weak 'strong
the languid brilliant, and are exhausted nature'
great restorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, &c., all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Rum.

S. T..1560.-X.
Persons ofsedentary habits troubled with weak..

nese, lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack of
appetite, distress,fter eating, torpid liver, cert.
stipation, &c., deserve to suffer if they will not
try them.

They are recommended by the highest medics(

authorities, and are warranted to produce an ins
mediae beneficial effect. They are-exceedirigly
agreeable, perfectly pure aunt narmless. .

NoTros—Any ' perscli pretensing to sail plants.,
ton Bitters in bulk or by the gallon is a swindler
and impostor. It is put it up only iudef-ing cabal.
bottle, Beware of Bottles re-filled with Imitation
deleterious stuff for which several persons aro
already in prison. See that every bottle has our
'United States Stamp over the cork, unetatiisteil,
and oW signature on steel plate side label.

Sold by respectable dealers throughout fan:-
habitable globe,

FITLER., WEAVES Oc 00 .Manufacturers of
MANILLA AND TARRED OORDAGNICORDS, Tyrant, &O.

No. 23 North Water street and N0:22 North Dela
ware aTenue, Philadelphia.

=WIN H. Yrrias. Moms= Winos.
flotraan P. Cumin=

LADIES' TRUSS AND BRACE STORE
—Conductedby Ladies, TWELFTEIStreet,

first oorbelow Race. Every article in their line
elegant, easy and , correct in make. C. II
.NEEDLES,:Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on
the corner of ETAFTR and RACE Streets.
N. B.—Professional accuracy insured. apll-30rP0

P. H. DRAKE iNz CO..
202 BROADWAY, New York.lel6-W, f, m, -Gm

COX RECT V.LAZto"111r . 0. E. SARGENT'S orders fo!Tuning and Repairing Pianos are re-calved at Mason & Co."a Store, 9e7 OHESTit UVstreet, only. Mr. Sargeant has had Eisren Years'
factory experience in Boston, and Five Years' airemploMentin Philadelphia. sPECIYAL—Pjaitesre-leather ed to sound as soft and sweat-tened agnew, without reerroieg.

Terms for tuning, $l.

GOLD-AND SILVER WATCHES, 01
ourown Importation, reliable In quality,
and at low prices.

FARR & BROTHER, Importers,
• MA Chestnut 'treat, below Fonrtb. anl3-lixozp.


